1.0 **Purpose:**
Develop a random annual inspection of Washington Counties Emergencies Service Fleet. The annual standards inspection program had been developed to ensure Countywide compliance with the adopted apparatus and equipment standards of the Washington County Commissioners.

2.0 **Applicability:**
The Standards Committee of the Washington County Volunteer Fire and Rescue association will be the responsible body which will schedule and conduct the annual inspections.

Effective January 1, 1999 each member department of the WVCFRA will submit to the Standards Committee of the WVCFRA a current equipment inventory listing for each apparatus subject to an inspection by this committee will conduct unannounced random inspections of apparatus throughout the County. If during a random inspection, apparatus within a station is found to be in violation of an applicable enforcement policy shall be followed.

3.0 **Apparatus Subject to Inspection:**
The Standards Committee may inspect any apparatus which has undergone a previous inspection by this committee prior to it being placed in service for duty. Apparatus included in this category shall include; engines, rescue engines, engine/tankers, tankers ladder trucks, squads (rescue and fire), mini-pumpers, brush units, forestry units, F.D. ambulance assist units, ambulance, and ALS chase units.